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Effect of Coil Torsion on Heat
Transfer and Pressure Drop
Characteristics of Shell and
Coil Heat Exchanger
The present work introduces an experimental study of horizontal shell and coil heat
exchangers. Characteristics of the convective heat transfer in this type of heat exchangers
and the friction factor for fully developed flow through their helically coiled tube (HCT)
were investigated. The majority of previous studies were performed on HCTs with iso-
thermal and isoflux boundary conditions or shell and coil heat exchangers with small
ranges of HCT configurations and fluid-operating conditions. Here, five heat exchangers
of counterflow configuration were constructed with different HCT torsions (k) and tested
at different mass flow rates and inlet temperatures of both sides of the heat exchangers.
In total, 295 test runs were performed from which the HCT-side and shell-side heat trans-
fer coefficients were calculated. Results showed that the average Nusselt numbers of both
sides of the heat exchangers and the overall heat transfer coefficient increase by decreas-
ing coil torsion. At lower and higher HCT-side Reynolds number (Ret), the average
increase in the HCT-side average Nusselt number (Nut) is of 108.7% and 58.6%, respec-
tively, when k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442. While, at lower and higher shell-side
Reynolds number (Resh), the average increase in the shell-side average Nusselt number
(Nush) is of 173.9% and 69.5%, respectively, when k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442. In
addition, a slight increase of 6.4% is obtained in the HCT Fanning friction factor (fc) at
lower Ret when k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442, and this effect vanishes with increas-
ing Ret. Furthermore, correlations for Nut, Nush, and fc are obtained.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4030732]
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1 Introduction

Helical shape of coiled tubes is one of the enhancement techni-
ques that are widely used as heat exchangers and have applica-
tions in various industries: chemical, biological, petrochemical,
mechanical, biomedical, and others. This wide use of the HCTs is
because they have large heat transfer areas and promote good
mixing of the fluids, which enhances the heat transfer coefficients
[1,2]. Due to the extensive application of the HCTs in these fields,
knowledge about the heat transfer and pressure drop characteris-
tics is very important.

Coil torsion is one of the geometrical parameters that affect the
fluid flow in the HCT; it is the ratio of the coil pitch (pc) to the
developed length of one turn (pDc).

It was shown that the secondary flow patterns, due to the coil
curvature, are affected by coil torsion leading to distortions in the
patterns from the classical symmetrical shape (of flow without tor-
sion) and skews the velocity profiles in the direction of the torsion
[3–7].

There are several studies in the literature concerning the friction
losses in HCTs [8–17]. These studies reported that an increase in
the flow resistance compared with straight tubes. This is due to
the centrifugal force caused by the pipe curvature. Correlations
were obtained as a function of Ret, d, and Dean number (De). De
is a dimensionless group that measures the ratio of the geometric
average of inertial and centrifugal forces to the viscous forces,
defined according to Eq. (1) in which Ret is the HCT Reynolds

number based on axial flow. Since the secondary flow is induced
by centrifugal forces and their interaction primarily with viscous
forces, De becomes a general measure of the magnitude of the
secondary flow. d is a dimensionless coil curvature ratio; it is the
ratio of the inner diameter of the HCT (dt;i) to the mean diameter
of the coil curvature (Dc)

De ¼ Retd
0:5 (1)

The effect of coil torsion on pressure drop for fully developed
flow in HCTs [18–20] reported that for same d and De, the effect
of increasing k is seen to reduce the resistance in the tube.

Experimental results for forced convection heat transfer for tur-
bulent flow of water through steam-heated coiled tubes were
reported by Rogers and Mayhew [12]. Three coils with d of
0.0926, 0.075, and 0.05 were used during experiments. They pro-
posed a correlation for Ret between 10,000 and 100,000. Austen
and Soliman [13] studied the effect of k on heat transfer for the
case of uniform wall heat flux. Results showed significant effects
of k on Nut at low Ret, though these effects weakened as Ret

increased.
The effect of k on heat transfer behavior was investigated

numerically for uniformly heated HCT by Yang et al. [14] for
laminar flow and by Yang and Ebadian [15] for turbulent flow. It
was shown that the torsion rotates and distorts the temperature
profiles. Overall, Nut decreased with increasing torsion for
Prt < 1, but it significantly decreased with larger Prt.

Xin and Ebadian [21] experimentally studied the effect of Prt

and geometric parameters on the local and average convective
heat transfer characteristics in HCTs. In their studies, experiments
with three different fluids, air, water, and ethylene glycol, were
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carried out on uniformly heated HCT. Empirical correlations were
proposed for the fully developed flow (0.0637< k< 0.8149).

Bai et al. [22] experimentally studied the turbulent heat transfer
in horizontal HCTs under constant heat flux. They concluded that
the local heat transfer coefficient on the outer wall could be three
to four times that of the inner wall, and it is observed that Nut for
horizontal HCT is less than that for vertical one for the same con-
ditions. Prabhanjan et al. [18] compared experimentally the heat
transfer coefficient for HCT versus straight tube heat exchangers.
They found that the HCT had a heat transfer coefficient of 1.16
and 1.43 times larger than for the straight tube heat exchanger for
40 �C and 50 �C, respectively.

Rennie and Raghavan [19,20] performed numerical and experi-
mental studies on a double-pipe helical heat exchanger. Results
showed that the overall heat transfer coefficients increase as De
increases. However, flow conditions in the annulus had a stronger
influence on the overall heat transfer coefficient. Salimpour
[23,24] experimentally studied the heat transfer characteristics for
laminar flow of oil and water inside HCT counterflow configura-
tions with small spacing between coil turns of 5, 5.4, and
10.7 mm. Empirical correlations were developed to predict the
heat transfer coefficients of the both fluids inside the HCT as a
function of De, Prt, and k.

Purandare et al. [25] presented a comparative analysis of the
different correlations given by the different researchers for helical
coil heat exchanger. The analysis showed that, for low Ret, the
graphs of Nut versus Ret are steeper than that at high Ret. In addi-
tion, HCTs are efficient in low Ret.

Salem et al. [26] experimentally investigated the characteristics
of convective heat transfer in horizontal shell and coil heat
exchangers, in addition to friction factor for fully developed flow
through the HCT. Five heat exchangers of counterflow configura-
tion were constructed with different HCT curvature ratios. Results
showed that Nu of the two sides of the heat exchangers and
friction factor through the HCT increased by increasing coil-
curvature ratio. Correlations for Nu for both heat exchanger sides
and the HCT Fanning friction factor as a function of Re, Pr, and d
were developed.

The aforementioned literature survey indicates that the majority
of studies performed on HCT with isothermal and isoflux bound-
ary conditions or shell and coil heat exchangers with small ranges
of HCT configurations and fluid operating conditions. So, the
present study aims to investigate experimentally the effect coil
torsion on characteristics of convective heat transfer in horizontal
shell and coil heat exchangers with same curvature ratio over a
wide range of fluid-operating conditions. Present measurements
were utilized to introduce experimental correlations for the aver-
age Nusselt numbers and the HCT Fanning friction factor as a
function of Reynolds number, coil torsion, and Prandtl number.

2 Experimental Setup

The experimental facility employed in the present investigation
consists of heating and cooling units, shell and coil heat
exchanger, pumps, measuring devices, valves, and the connecting
pipes. As illustrated in Fig. 1, each circuit contains bypass line
and ball valve to control the mass flow rate directed to the heat
exchanger. Two identical flow meters (1.7–18 l/min) were used to
measure the volume flow rates directed to the test section.
Twenty-eight k-type thermocouples of 0.1 mm diameter were in-
stalled within each test section to measure the temperatures. Four
thermocouples were inserted into the flow streams, at approxi-
mately 60 mm from the heat exchanger ports, to measure the inlet
and exit temperatures of the shell and HCT fluids.

Figure 2 represents a photograph for the present setup. Two cy-
lindrical containers of 50 l made of stainless steel (2 mm wall
thickness) were employed for hot and cold fluid tanks. Each tank
was installed inside 2 mm thick galvanized steel tanks with 20 mm
gap, which was injected by Polyurethane spray foam insulation to

minimize the heat loss or gain. An electric heater of 6 kW rated
power was fixed horizontally at the bottom of the heating tank to
heat the water to the required temperature. The heat was removed
from the water in the cooling tank by two cooling units of
10.5 kW cooling capacity. Sometimes, the two cooling units oper-
ate in series, and in other times, in parallel manner to prevent ther-
mal overloads. The operations of the electric heater and the cooler
were based on pre-adjusted digital thermostats, which were used
to keep constant temperatures of the liquids directed to the heat
exchanger, whether for the HCT-side or the shell-side.

Twenty thermocouples were used to measure the HCT wall sur-
face temperatures. They were mounted at ten equally distanced
(441.5 mm) positions on the HCT surface, with installing two
thermocouples at each position on the outer and inner diameters
of the coil. To achieve higher accuracy in calculation of flow rate,
four thermocouples were installed at inlet and exit of flow meters
to record the flow temperature. All thermocouples were connected
to a digital thermometer indicator with resolution of 0.1 �C to dis-
play the thermocouples outputs. A digital differential pressure
transducer was employed for measuring the pressure drop of water
across the HCT. Two identical 1.5 hp rated power centrifugal
pumps were installed to circulate the hot and cold water. Flexible
nylon and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes were used for all
connections.

Five configurations of shell and coil heat exchanger were con-
structed with different HCT torsions. The dimensions of the cop-
per tube used in each coil are 4415 mm lengths, 9.52 mm outer
diameter, and 8.3 mm inner diameter. The mean diameter of the
five coils is 140.5 mm, which resulted in a coil curvature ratio of
0.0591 and number of coil turns of 10. The length of the shells
(Lsh) and their internal diameters (Dsh;i) were calculated to achieve
same hydraulic diameter of the shell side (Dsh;h) for all heat
exchangers. The characteristic dimensions of the different config-
urations are revealed in Table 1. A photograph and schematic dia-
gram of the shell and coil heat exchanger are shown in Fig. 3.

The shell of the heat exchangers was made of mild steel (2 mm
wall thickness) and was formed as cylindrical shape. Two nipples,
of the same material and 4 mm wall thickness, were welded on
both ends of the shell. Ten holes of 1 mm diameter were made in
the shell wall to pass the thermocouples to their positions on the
HCT surface. The holes were drilled directly facing the positions
of the thermocouples to provide the smallest length of the thermo-
couples in the shell to minimize their effects on the shell flow.
The outer surface of the shell was thermally isolated with thick
insulation using a layer of each ceramic fiber, asbestos rope, and
glass wool. Finally, all equipments were assembled: the shell and
coil heat exchanger, heating and cooling units, pumps, ball valves,
connecting lines, and the measuring devices.

3 Experimental Procedures and Data Reduction

The first step in collecting data from the system was to fill the
heating and cooling tanks with water from the local water supply.
Then, the heater, the cooling units, and the pumps were turned on.
Inlet temperatures of the water in both sides were adjusted by reg-
ulating the temperatures of the heating and cooling tanks through
their thermostats. The flow rates were adjusted through the flow
meters and the installed valves, which were regulated to obtain
the required flow rates in the primary lines and the remainder is
bypassed to the tanks. The range of the operating conditions is
given in Table 2.

During the operation, the steady-state condition is conducted
when the maximum variation of 0.5 �C for each thermocouple
reading within 20 min. It should be noted that for heat transfer cal-
culations, the fluid properties of the shell and HCT sides were cal-
culated at the bulk temperatures, Tsh;m and Tt;m, respectively.
While for pressure drop calculations, the HCT water properties
were calculated at the film temperature, Tf , as recommended by
Schmidt [27]. The bulk and film temperatures are calculated as
follows:
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Tsh;m ¼ Tsh;i þ Tsh;o

� �
=2 (2)

Tt;m ¼ Tt;i þ Tt;o

� �
=2 (3)

�Tt;s ¼
P

Tt;s

20
(4)

Tf ¼ Tt;m þ �Tt;s

� �
=2 (5)

The inner surface temperature of the HCT wall was taken equal to
outer surface due to very low conduction resistance of the tube wall.
The water thermophysical properties were evaluated from Ralph [28].

The measurements of the flow rates and inlet and outlet temper-
atures of both streams of the heat exchanger were used to calcu-
late heat transfer rates on the HCT and shell sides (Qt and Qsh) as

Qt ¼ _mtCpt Tt;i � Tt;o

� �
(6)

Qsh ¼ _mshCpsh Tsh;o � Tsh;i

� �
(7)

Without heat gain or loss from the heat exchanger, there is an
energy balance between the two streams (Qt ¼ Qsh). In the real
experiments, there would always be some discrepancy between
the two heat transfer rates. Therefore, the arithmetical average of
the two, Qave, can be used as the heat load of the exchanger. For
all experimental tests, the heating and cooling loads calculated
from the hot and cold sides did not differ by more than 61:9%.

Qave ¼
Qtj j þ Qshj j

2
(8)

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus

Fig. 2 Photograph for the experimental apparatus

Table 1 Characteristic dimensions of the used shell and coil
heat exchangers

HCT no. pc (mm) k Lsh (mm) Dsh;i (mm) Dsh;h (mm)

1 19.52 0.0442 305 303 205.1
2 29.52 0.0669 405 284
3 39.52 0.0895 505 271
4 49.52 0.1122 605 262
5 59.52 0.1348 705 255
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The heat load of the heat exchanger, Qave, was used to calculate
the average heat transfer coefficient for the HCT side fluid, �ht, and
then the average Nusselt number for the HCT side fluid, Nut, as
follows:

Qave ¼ �htAt;i Tt;m � �Tt;s

� �
(9)

Nut ¼
�htdt;i

kt

(10)

The overall thermal conductance was calculated from the temper-
ature data and flow rates using Eq. (11) as follows:

UoAt;o ¼
Qave

DTL:M
(11)

DTL:M ¼
Tt;i � Tsh;o

� �
� Tt;o � Tsh;i

� �
ln

Tt;i � Tsh;o

Tt;o � Tsh;i

� � (12)

Neglecting the thermal resistances of the tube wall and fouling,
the overall thermal conductance can be expressed in terms of con-
vection thermal resistances. The average heat transfer coefficient
for the shell-side fluid, �hsh, and then the average Nusselt number
for the shell-side fluid, Nush, can be obtained as follows:

1

UoAt;o
¼ 1

�hshAt;o

þ 1
�htAt;i

(13)

Nush ¼
�hshDsh;h

ksh

(14)

The more general definition of the hydraulic diameter of the shell
side, Dsh;h, described by Shah and Sekulic [29] was used in the
present work

Dsh;h ¼
4Vf

Af:c
¼

4 Vsh;i � Vt;o

� �
Af:c

¼
D2

sh;iLsh � d2
t;oLt

Dsh;iLsh þ dt;oLt

(15)

HCT and shell Reynolds number can be written as follows:

Ret ¼
4 _mt

pdt;ilt

(16)

Resh ¼
4 _msh

pDsh;hlsh

(17)

The Fanning friction factor for the fluid in circulation inside the
HCT, fc, was calculated with the following equation:

fc ¼
DPcdt;i

2Ltqtu
2
¼

DPcp2qtd
5
t;i

32Lt _m2
t

(18)

Daily and Harleman [30] reported that the developed region in
HCTs may be along a distance equal to 50 diameters of the HCT.
Also, Nigam et al. [31] presented that the fully developed region
in HCTs is formed after a distance equal to 30 diameters of the
HCT. These values represent 5.64–9.4% of the total length of the
HCTs used in the present study, which can be neglected and the
fully developed profiles are confirmed.

4 Uncertainty Analyses

In general, the accuracy of the experimental results depends on
the accuracy of the individual measuring instruments and techni-
ques. It should be noted that according to the manufacturer, uncer-
tainty (x) in the HCT outer and inner diameters is 6 0.01 mm,
which can be neglected. The uncertainty in the measured coil and
shell dimensions was assumed to be 60:5 mm; this was guessed
quantity from meter scale. In addition, the uncertainty applied to the
thermal properties of water was assumed to be 60.1%. The uncer-
tainty is calculated based upon the root sum square combination of
the effects of each of the individual inputs as introduced by Kline
and McClintock [32]. For all experimental runs, the uncertainty in
Ret and Resh was 61:7%. Also, the average uncertainty was
64:9% in Nut, 62:6% in Nush, 62:2% in Uo, and 63:7% in fc.

5 Results and Discussion

First, the experimental apparatus and procedures were validated
by comparing the results of Nut for water flowing through the
HCT with Nut reported from literature. From the literature review,
it is obvious that there is lack in the correlations required to calcu-
late the heat transfer coefficient for applied shell and coil heat
exchangers. On the contrary, there are a number of correlations in
the literature for the Nut for water flowing through the HCT with
isoflux and isothermal wall boundary conditions. Here, the present
experimental data for Nut was validated with the experimental
data obtained by Rogers and Mayhew [12], and Xin and Ebadian
[21]. In addition, another comparison of the experimental data for
HCT Fanning friction factor with the results of White [33] and
Prasad et al. [10] was performed. The results of these comparisons
are shown in Fig. 4. From this figure, it can be seen that the exper-
imental results for both heat transfer and friction factor calcula-
tions are in good agreement with previous studies.

5.1 Heat Transfer Results. A series of 295 experiments was
carried out on five heat exchangers shown in Table 1, which were
constructed with different coil torsions. First, the operating condi-
tions are hold constant in the shell side at Tsh;i ¼ 20 �C and
_Vsh ¼ 6:018l=min, while the HCT operating conditions are varied

according to Table 2. Figure 5 illustrates Nut versus HCT
Reynolds number at Tt;i ¼ 55 �C for 0:0442 � k � 0:1348 as a
sample of the results.

From Fig. 5, it is obvious that decreasing coil torsion increases
Nut even at same Ret and Tt;i. At lower and higher Ret, the aver-
age increase in Nut is of 108.7% and 58.6%, respectively, when k
decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442. This can be attributed to the
increase in rotational force as a result of increasing the coil torsion
which diminishes the secondary flow that established by the

Fig. 3 A photograph and schematic layout of the test section
(a) photograph of the test section (shell and coil heat exchanger
and (b) schematic diagram of the shell and coil heat exchanger
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centrifugal effect. Also, it is clear that increasing Ret increases
Nut at the same coil torsion. This can be returned to the effective
secondary flow due to centrifugal force, which increases at higher
Reynolds number.

The influence of HCT fluid inlet temperature on the thermal
performance for these five heat exchanger configurations
(0:0442 � k � 0:1348) is studied. A sample of the results is illus-
trated in Fig. 6 for k ¼ 0:0895.

It can be seen from Fig. 6 that as the inlet temperature of the
HCT fluid flow increases, Nut decreases at the same Reynolds
number. This can be attributed to the decrease in Prandtl number
with increasing the temperature of the fluid.

The thermal performance of the shell side is introduced for
180�Resh�1383, 5:36�Prsh�7:52, and 0:0442�k�0:1348.
The inlet temperature and flow rate for HCT fluid remains constant
at 55�C and 6.018l/min, respectively. Figure 7 shows the shell-
average Nusselt number versus shell-side Reynolds number at
Tsh;i¼20�C as a sample of the results.

From Fig. 7, it is obvious that decreasing coil torsion increases
Nush even at same Resh and Tsh;i. At lower and higher shell-side
Reynolds number, the average increase in Nush is of 173.9% and
69.5%, respectively, when the coil torsion decreases from 0.1348

to 0.0442. This can be returned to decreasing coil torsion
increases the flow impingement on the coil turns and the turbu-
lence level around the outer coil surface due to the decrease in the
inclination angle of coil turns associated with the decrease in coil
torsion. Also, it is clear that increasing Resh increases Nush at the
same k and Tsh;i. This can be attributed to increasing the fluctua-
tions and fluid layers mixing around the coil turns by increasing
Resh.

The influence of shell inlet temperature on the thermal perform-
ance of the heat exchanger is studied for 0:0442 � k � 0:1348.
The experimental runs were performed for shell inlet fluid temper-
ature at Tsh;i ¼ 15; 20; and 25 �C corresponding to 5:36 � Prsh

� 7:52. A sample of the results is illustrated in Fig. 8 for
k ¼ 0:0895.

It is clear from Fig. 9 that as the inlet temperature of the shell-
fluid flow increases, Nush decreases at the same Reynolds number.
This can be attributed to the decrease in Prandtl number by
increasing the temperature of the fluid.

5.2 Pressure Drop Results. Experimental runs were carried
out to study the effects of coil torsion and HCT fluid inlet temper-
ature on the friction factor inside HCT. The mass flow rate is var-
ied from 1:7 to 11:158l=min and coil inlet fluid temperature of
Tt;i ¼ 45; 55; and 65 �C. The corresponding dimensionless pa-
rameters are 6355 � Ret � 60234 and 0:0442 � k � 0:1348. Fig-
ure 8 presents the effect of coil torsion at Tt;i ¼ 55 �C as a sample
of the results.

From Fig. 8, it is clear that decreasing the coil torsion leads to
slight increase in fc at the same Ret and Tt;i. The average increase
in HCT Fanning friction factor is of 6.4% obtained at lower Reyn-
olds number when k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442, and this

Fig. 4 Validation of the experimental data for HCT (k ¼ 0:0895)

Fig. 5 Variation of HCT average Nusselt number with HCT-side
Reynolds number at different coil torsions (T t;i ¼ 55 �C)

Fig. 6 Variation of HCT average Nusselt number with HCT-side
Reynolds number at different HCT inlet temperatures
(k 5 0.0895)

Fig. 7 Variation of shell-average Nusselt number with shell-
side Reynolds number at different HCT torsions (T sh;i ¼ 20 �C)

Fig. 8 Variation of HCT Fanning friction factor with HCT-side
Reynolds number at different HCT torsions (T t;i ¼ 55 �C)

Table 2 Range of fluids operating conditions

HCT-side

HCT-side water flow rate (l/min) 1:7� 11:158 6511 � Ret � 62092ð Þ
HCT-side inlet temperature (�C) 45, 55, 65 2:86 � Prt � 4:39ð Þ
Shell-side water flow rate (l/min) 6.018
Shell-side inlet temperature (�C) 20

Shell-side
Shell-side water flow rate (l/min) 1.7�11.158 180 � Resh � 1383ð Þ
Shell-side inlet temperature (�C) 15, 20, 25 5:36 � Prsh � 7:52ð Þ
HCT-side water flow rate (l/min) 6.018
side inlet temperature (�C) 55
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effect diminishes with increasing HCT Reynolds number. This
can be attributed to the increase in the centrifugal force and conse-
quently vortices formation as a result of decreasing the torsion or
rotational effect. Besides, the friction factor decreases as Ret

increases. This can be due to decreasing the viscous boundary
layer thickness with increasing Ret.

Figure 10 shows the effect of HCT fluid inlet temperature on
the Fanning friction factor at k ¼ 0:0442 and 0.1348. It is clear
that the effect of Tt;i on fc is nearly insignificant especially at
higher Ret. This may be returned to the low effect of viscous force
compared with the higher centrifugal force, which is the dominant
at HCT Reynolds number.

6 Correlations for Average Nusselt Numbers and

Fanning Friction Factor

Using the present experimental data, correlations were devel-
oped to predict the average Nusselt number of both sides of shell
and coil heat exchanger and the Fanning friction factor inside the
HCT.

The HCT average Nusselt number is correlated as a function of
HCT Reynolds and Prandtl numbers and coil torsion

Nut ¼ 0:000183 Re0:9206
t Pr2:0934

t k�0:4111 (19)

Equation (19) is applicable for 6511 � Ret � 62; 092, 2:86 � Prt

� 4:39, 1583 � De � 15; 095; and 0:0442 � k � 0:1348 with
maximum deviation of 14.5%.

From the test runs that were performed for the shell side, a
correlation to estimate Nush was obtained as follows:

Nush ¼ 0:17134 Re0:5009
sh Pr1:4573

sh k�0:5919 (20)

Equation (20) is applicable for 180 � Resh � 1383, 5:36 � Prsh

� 7:52, and 0:0442 � k � 0:1348 with maximum deviation of
12.3%.

Additionally, a correlation for Fanning friction factor in the
HCT was obtained within 6355 � Ret � 60; 234, 1545 � De
� 14; 643, and 0:0442 � k � 0:1348 with maximum deviation
3.5%.

fc ¼ 0:03249 Re�0:1322
t k�0:0266 (21)

From these figures, it is evident that the proposed correlations are
in good agreement with the present experimental data (Fig. 11–13).

7 Conclusions

The present work was carried out to investigate the heat transfer
characteristics in shell and coil heat exchanger, in addition to the
pressure drop inside the HCTs. The investigated ranges are
6511�Ret� 62;092, 2:86� Prt� 4:39, 15;095�De� 15;095,
180�Resh� 1383, 5:36� Prsh� 7:52, and 0:0442� k� 0:1348.
From the study, it could be concluded that:

• For same operating conditions, the coil torsion has a signifi-
cant effect on the heat transfer. According to the experimen-
tal data, reducing the coil torsion leads to augmenting the
average Nusselt numbers of both sides of the heat exchang-
ers. This is because rapid developments of secondary flow
enhance heat transfer.
• At lower and higher HCT Reynolds number, the average

increase in Nut is of 108.7% and 58.6%, respectively, when
k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442.

• At lower and higher shell Reynolds numbers, the average
increase in Nush is of 173.9% and 69.5%, respectively,
when k decreases from 0.1348 to 0.0442.

• For all HCT geometric variables, the operating conditions of
the two sides of shell and coil heat exchangers affect directly
on their thermal performance. The heat transfer rate goes up

Fig. 9 Shell Nusselt number versus shell Reynolds number at
different shell inlet temperatures (k 5 0.0895)

Fig. 10 Effect of HCT-side inlet temperature on the HCT
Fanning friction factor; (a) k 5 0.0442 and (b) k 5 0.1348

Fig. 11 Comparison of experimental values for HCT average
Nusselt number with that correlated by Eq. (19)

Fig. 12 Comparison of experimental values for shell average
Nusselt number with that correlated by Eq. (20)

Fig. 13 Comparison of experimental values for coiled tube-
Fanning friction factor with that correlated by Eq. (21)
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as the mass flow rate increases and as the fluid inlet tempera-
ture decreases. This is because rapid developments of second-
ary flow, turbulence level and increasing Prandtl number
enhance heat transfer.

• The HCT Fanning friction factor slightly increases with
decreasing coil torsion. The average increase in fc is 6.4%
obtained at lower Ret when k decreases from 0.1348 to
0.0442. The influence of coil torsion on fc vanishes with
increasing Ret.

• Correlations for the average Nusselt numbers of the two sides
of shell and coil heat exchanger and the HCT Fanning friction
factor were obtained as a function of the investigated
parameters.

Nomenclature

A ¼ area, m2

Cp ¼ specific heat, J=kg �C
d ¼ diameter, m
D ¼ diameter, m

De ¼ Dean number, Re d0:5

f ¼ fanning friction factor
k ¼ thermal conductivity, W=m ��C
L ¼ length, m
_m ¼ mass flow rate, kg=s

N ¼ number of turns of the helically coiled tube
Nu ¼ average Nusselt number

p ¼ pitch of helically coiled tube, m
P ¼ pressure, Pa

Pr ¼ Prandtl number
Q ¼ heat transfer rate, W

Re ¼ Reynolds number
S ¼ spacing of helically coiled tube, m
T ¼ temperature, �C
u ¼ mean axial velocity, m=s
U ¼ overall heat transfer coefficient, W=m2 ��C
V ¼ volume, m3

Greek Symbols

d ¼ dimensionless coil curvature ratio, dt;i=Dc

k ¼ dimensionless pitch ratio (coil torsion) pc=pDc

l ¼ dynamic viscosity, kg=ms
p ¼ Pi � a mathematical constant ffi 3:1416
q ¼ density, kg=m3

x ¼ uncertainty

Subscripts and Superscripts

ave ¼ average
c ¼ coil/contact
f ¼ film/fluid/core flow
h ¼ hydraulic
i ¼ inner/inlet/internal

LM ¼ logarithmic mean
m ¼ mean
o ¼ out/outer
s ¼ surface
S ¼ straight tube

sh ¼ shell
t ¼ tube

Abbreviations

HCT ¼ helically coiled tube
PVC ¼ polyvinyl chloride
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